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Funds are being raised to build wi

EpiBfopul chapel and aHscmbly room

for students at the University of

Wisconsin.

FIRST TIME IN LINCOLN

RUDOLPH
VALENTINO

CORBRA"
A Paramount Releant

Ona of this Craat Star'. Latest

SONG SPECIALTY

NEWS COMEDY REVIEW

MAT. 10c-2S- c. NITE 10c 35c
SHOWS I, S, 5, 7, .

RIAL TO

LIBERTY
Tha

Keie

AT

Season's Most Notable
Engagement

MERCEDES
Assisted by the Marvelous Mystic

MELLE STANTONE
In the greatest enlrma ol the ages
and supreme scientific psychological
sensation of the century. Investigated
and endorsed by America's foremost
men, leading universities and emin-

ent professors and savants.

Harrington Reynolds
& Company

In an Original Vaudevvllle Offering
"THE HABERDASHERY"

Willie Karbe & Girlie
In a Marvelous Novelty
"DEFYING GRAVITY"

Willie Karbe & Girlie
In Songs of

"TODAY AND YESTERDAY"

Will Hill's Society
Circus

A Wonderful Troupe of Dogs, Ponies,
Monkeys and Jazi Mules

Also News and Comedy Pictures
Babich and the Orchestra

SHOWS AT 2:30, 7:00, 900

THIS WEEK

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

In Her Most Lifting Story of
Love, Laughter and Luxury

"The Duchess
of Buffalo"

A First National Picture

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
LINCOLN SYMPHC.'Y

Playing "Musical Moments"
Arranged by Jean L. Shaeler

ORCANOLOCUE
By Wilbur Cheonwealtb

NEWS COMEDY FABLES
SHOWS AT 1, S, S, 7, .

MAT. NITE 10c 50c

yx
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Women's Club Field
Work To Begin Soon

The winter projects in the women's
club work of the agricultural exten-

sion service of the University of Ne-

braska begin the latter part of this
month and the first part of October.
Five specialists will again jrive five
projects. Each of them will take a
certain number of counties where
county extension agents are em-

ployed. They will follow a definite
schedule and visit each of their par
ticular counties once each month.

While in the county, the specialist
will meet with a group of project
leaders from the women's clubs
the county. She will give these lead
era from the local clubs a monthly
lesson which is a part of an eight
month course. The projects are
foods for health, convenient kitch
ens,1 making the home attractive
dress the family becomingly, an
time savers in clothing construction

The arrangements of starting the
projects in the fall and closing them
in the spring is new. It gives the
women, most ol whom are larmers
wives, a vacation during the surnmer
time. ,
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LYRIC
ALL THIS WEEK

Laughter and Joy will run wild
this screamingly pictur- e-

J. CI

EDWARD EVERETT

HOPTON
LAURA LA

DLANTE

Other Entertaining Pictures

ON THE STAGE
O'Leary. Hall and Snyder

Repreaentatices from
"LAUGHLAND"

STANLEY'S ORCHESTRA
Mrs. May Mills, Organist
SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 9.

Orpheue
NJg DiBfcno Of

Oh. Daddv! I

New

funny

Can't
Sleep! What Can
Dont't Miss

I I

Other Entertaining Pictures

ON THE STAGE

Conway Beaver
AND HIS BOYS

"JAZZ LAND"
Featuring the Chicago Favorites

MRYTLE NORTON
Blue Singer

EDDIE MATHEWS
Peerless Jazs Dancer

SHOWS 2:30, 7:00, 9:C0 SHARP

MATS. 8Sc NITE 60c CHILD. 10c

All this week, red blooded

story of adventure, colorful,

appealing; and thrilling.
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Other screen Attraction

THE ?'.VIMMING INSTRUCTOR"

GENE TUNNEY

Tha Fighting Marine
International

in
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NEBRASKA HARES

ITS OWN WEATHER

Weather Bureau In Brae Hall
One of Four in State Under

Government Control.

la

Do you know that the University
of Nebraska makes Its own weather?
Up in the top of Brace' Hall is the
United States Weather Bureau,
which is unrler the direction of Mr.
Thomas A. 4 mt, professor of met-
eorology. This office is one of the
four Federal offices in the state, ar.d
is directly under the control of the
government. Its workers are also
paid by the government, While in
the hundred weather
stations scattered throughout the
state, the men give their time for
the experience and the use of the
instruments.

Although it is not widely known,
the weather bureau plays its part in
the affairs of the campus and the
city. The research workers in the
College of Agriculture make con-
stant use of its records of rainfall,
wind, and temperature. Every morn-
ing at nine-thirt- y, a forecast and
summary of weather conditions
throughout the state are broadcast
from the University studio.

And in these days of motoring,
what information could be more val-

uable than the location and extent of
rainfall? The telephone at the weath
er bureau is kept busy with inquiries
about this, for it can give dependable
information.

Every morning at eight o'clock
Washington time, which means seven
here, six at Denver, and five at San
Francisco, observations are taken at
two hundred stations scattered over
the country. These are telegraphed
in code to every other station, and
it is from these reports that the met
eorologist is able to make his weather
map. Then from his experience with
maps in the past, and hi." knowledge
of the weather, he is able to make
his forecast

But when it rains on your drive
or hails on your picnic, don't blame
the weather man for predicting a
fine day, for often the weather
doesn't behave as it is expected to,
and upsets everyone's conclusions.

Varsity Squad Rounds
Into

(Continued from Page One.)
quarter; Arnold Oehlrich, Columbus,
Frank Daily, Alliance, and Avard
Mandary, Tecumseh, in the back- -

field. Zuver, playing at center, who
displayed his ability to smear plays
before they were under way,
changed to a guard position.

was

"Bunny" Oaks, head line coach,
with Ed Weir assisting, has been
rounding the line into shape. Leo
Scherer and Charles Black are help
ing Coach Bearg in the backfield.

Those reporting for varsity foot
ball are: Ralph Andrews, Randolph;
Cliff Ashburn, Tilden; Oliver Brand,
Smithfield; Bill Bronson, Lincoln;
Victor Beck, Broken Bow; Willard
Burnham, St. Francis, Kans.; Clar
ence Busby, Wakefield; John Brown,
Lincoln; Ellsworth DuTeau, Merril,
Kans.; Everett Durisch, Columbus;
Archie Hecht, Havelock; Elmer
Holm, Omaha; Louis Holmes, Grand
Island; Edward Howell, Omaha; Joe
Hunt, Ted James, Gree
ley, Colo.; Reuben Johnson, Omaha;
Robert Krall, Grand Island; Vint
Lawson, Omaha; Evard Lee, Edge- -

mont, So. Dak.; LeRoy Lucas, Oma
ha; Dan McMullen, Belleville, Kans.;
Avard Mandery, Tecumseh; Wallie
Morrow, Omaha; Roy Mandery, Te
cumseh; Frank Mielenz, Stanton;
Paul Morrison, Havelock; Cecil Mol

zen, Memphis; Arnold Oehlrich, Col

umbus; Harold Peaker, Kearney
Frank Pospisil, Wahoo; Glen Pres
nell, DeWitt: Clarence Raish, Grand
Island; Ray Randells, St. Anthony
Kans.: Joe Reeves, Omaha; Merril
Reller, Princeton; Marion Schieve
Murdock; Leon Sprague, York;
George Shaner, North Platte; Rob
ert Stephens, Hastings; Lonnie Stin--

er, Hastings; verner staaas, &ioux
City, Iowa ; Earl Voris, Greeley, Col. ;

Joe Weir, Superior; Adrian Westou-pal- ,

West Point; Robert Whitmore,
Scottsbluff; James Wickman, Mer
rill; Perly Wyatt, Scottsbluff; Merle
Zuver, Adams; Don Ayers, Lincoln;
Buster Betts, Arcadia; George Bird,
New Castle; Chester Carkoski, Ely--

ria; Ulyae unristensen, runerxon;
Gilbert Fish, Norfolk; Lloyd Grow,
Loup City; Bion Hoffman, Ashland;
George Hooper, Ames ; Harold Hod
ges, Superior; lmck donnson, ri.
Smith, Ark.; Don Lindell, Lincoln;
Dorsey Mclntyre, Lincoln; Verle Mc-Brid- e,

Belgrade; Glen Munn, Lin-

coln; Bruce Nimmo, "Cheyenne, Wyo.;
Walter Sturek, Omaha; Adolph Sim- -

Oak; Wm. Schulz, Battle Creek;
George Witt; Auldwin Larson, Lin- -,

coin; Kenneth Linn, Kimball; Frank
Daily, Alliance.

Crime costs Wisconsin $1,000,000
more each year than the general
state

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

Form Quickly

Scottsbluff;

government.

NO TINKERING NECESSARY

Dean Foster Telle Radio Aud ience
Constitution Shall Stand

In an address broadcast over
KFAB last week Dean H. H. Foster
of the Nebraska Law College, declar-
ed that there is no necessity for any
tinkering with the constitution of the
United States to make it fit the needs
of democracy. Dean Foster's address
was one of a series given in observ-
ance of Constitution week.

"A generation or so after the
framing of the constitution," Dean
Foster said, "a movement arose for
striking down restrictions in voting
and for increasing the power of the
people in governmental affairs.

"This movement without any re
ference to any particular party, is
known as the democratic move
ment. Had the constitution of the
United States been rigid or unamend-abl- e

a revolution might have resul-
ted. Instead the process of amend-
ment or the development of govern-
mental customs has enabled us to add
to a representative form of govern-
ment the most vital features called
for by democratic ideals.

"However, the democratic move
ment, like most great movements,
when carried to excess has brought
evils. The states of the union, have
gone much farther than the national
government. Thus in many states
judges have been elected for short
terms and deprived of their common
law power of commenting to juries
on the weight of the evidence and
the character of the witnesses. The
people have been given an opportun-
ity to vote for long lists of candi-
dates for offices from dog-catch- er to
governor. In some states, the people
have been given direct legislative
power and power to amend the con-

stitution.
"I do not fjecry experiments in

government, when affecting only
small units of our population. Pos-

sibly some of these experiments may
work well in some of our states, but
there is not one of them that would
not have decreased the efficiency of
our national government. There is

no necessity to tinker with our con-

stitution to make it meet the needs
of democracy. Our future will depend
largely upon our ability to pick ex-

perts to carry on our government,
who will give the people not always
what they want but what they need."

New Library Charging
Out System in Force

An te system of charging

out books, similar to that in use in

all the large libraries oi the country
was begun by the University library
last week. The work of preparing
cards for the library's two hundred
thousand volumes and installing the
necessary new equipment was com

pleted during the summer, although
when the work was, begun it was not
expected that it would be possible to
finish it before 1927.

Graduate to Oklahoma School.

Miss Leona Gilmore, '20, who re
ceived her master's degree from the
department of botany in 1922, has
accepted an instructorship in the de
partment of botany of the Univer
sity of Oklahoma. She takes the
place left vacant by William Bruner,
'21, who returned to Lincoln to
teach in the department of botany
this year.

Prof. Ona Wagner, supervisor of
historv. in Teachers College, is ab
sent on account of ill health. Her
place is being filled by Mrs. Sherer,

Typewriters
Rent a typewriter and
get better Grades For
special student rental rate
or monthly payment price
on New Four Bank Un-

derwood Portable call
Underwood Type-

writer Co.
141 N. 13th or Call B2535

Honey For Sale
New honey in the comodor

extracted $2 gallon.
Six gallon lots or more

$1.88 per gallon.
Produced exclusively from

clovers.
Quality Guaranteed. State
Whether comb or extract
i3 wanted when ordering.

The Busy Bee
Apiary

Beemer, Nebraska

The University Schcol of Music
Thirty-thir-d Year

If you r go'vg to study

r MUSIC
Investigate the advantages offered by this institution

Mmnj instructor accredited to The University of Nebraska
N. C. K2CHARD3SHOWS: 1, X 8, 7, . J. Opposite the campus.

MAT. ISc, NITE 25c and 10c
Organist rhone B1392 11 th and R St.

Russian Interested in
Tractor Testing Work
Prof. D. N. Borodin, Director of

the Russian Agricultural agency in
America and a special representative
of the Russian government visited

the College of Agriculture last week.
He made the trip to especially in
vestigate the tractor testing work of
the Agricultural Engineering

Companies selling tractors in Ne
braska must have a stock tractor of
every size, model and type tested at
this plant. This work has become so
popular that its results have spread
over the entire world.

The tractor testing work was start
ed here to aid the farmers in buying
farm machinery. The work is free to
anyone requesting it.

New Speech Courses Offered.
Several new courses in public

speaking are offered by the dramatic
department this year, enabling stu-

dents to continue such work over a
three-yea- r period instead of being
limited to one year's training.

Freshmen
Sophomores
Get your green gob-
lin Iron Sphinx Xi.
Delta Mystic Fish

pin.
New stock just in

HALLETT
University Jeweler

Est. 1871 117-11- 9 Sol2

W26, The WalU Chicago

complete of

TO REPEAT PACKING
INDUSTRY CLASSES

Evening classes on the packing in-

dustry given last winter in South

Omaha by the University of Nebras-

ka extension division in cooperation
the Omaha packers, were so

successful that arrangements have

been completed to give . two more

courses this winter according to an-

nouncement by A. A. Reed, director
of the extension division.

Nebraska faculty members repre-
sented in the organization of the
courses this and others which
are to follow include: Dean J. E.
LeRossignol, college of business ad-

ministration; Prof. H. J. Gramlich,
college of agriculture; Director A. A.
Reed, extension division ; and W. J.

of the college of agriculture.

ORGANIZED
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TRY OUR BACHELOR SERVICE g
service

! mm.
The Lincoln Cappella

Choir
M. Rosborough Conductor

Singing beautiful
voices

Phone B1392 consultation

Your own private stock
1
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So far as writing goes, that's exactly what
you get in the Eversharp Utility Unit.
A year's erasers 6, Eversharp

Top leads and genuine
orange-enamele- d Eversharp pencil that
will last you from now on.
You get them all the smart little red
and gold box dollar worth
$1.50 for single smack $1.00. It's

bargain, and you can shake your good write
hand that!

This the only time well run this big
convincing ad this great family journal

Company,

Blankets

cf Cold

Loeffel

bits'

pencil

And with every
the case-not- e

the gold one. free.
the Wahl Pen

We line
etc

Co.

with

year

SALE BY

Regent John R. Webster
also of the

COMMERCE SCHOOL
AT U. OF W.

The Course in at
University of has just
been reorganized into a of

with a course

a junior, senior,
year.

Beginning in 1927, the
school will admit only students who
have had two years of work
with full After two

work in school they will

receive the oacneior aegree.
After work they will

of master of arts
in commerce.

ESS We your aox. Wc Sew en buttons. A you University- - Smen will it costs SSS

in new Westminister A few for
mem (till open

for

I w

1

, f I

supply of
6 tubes, a

1

in
a fo'

a a

on
is

in

O

&

about the Eversharp Utility Unit. More-

over, there's only at your
dealer's. So make up your mind to get
your year's supply right now.

forms at the Eversharp and Wahl
Pen counter.

Eversharp Utility Unit
Enameled Eve.rshari, value
Tubes Eversharp Red Top (18
sticks in tube, total 108 sticks), value
Eversharp .10

Ofjer,

WERSHARP
the name the

EVERSHARpS WRITt HAND Mi

UTILITY'S THE WORD
I'm useful, too. go along Ever-shar- p,

whether it's the utility,
month's allowance Also Pick

me up at Eversharp and Counter.

a

no

FOR

a

I . . .

6

6

is on

I

or

WALLY. the EueTjharJi Kid

Latsch Bros.. & Shean, College Book Store, C. Edison
Fenton B. Fleming

of
is one

NEW

the

School
three-yea- r

ana one

September,

college
junior

years' the
oi arts

three years'
receive the degree

darn
like. And more.

John
Church. placet

Red
line

Leads

Miller Meier Drug Co.

STUDENTS ATTENTION!
BLACK SAM BROWN BELTS Black Officers Dress Shoes

Genuine Cowhide Complete O
With Sabre Hooks J JO

Black Cowhide Puttees4ymO Spring & Strap $2.95

Officer. Riding Boot. dull munson
el Dress Russetts $2.95No Style fRegulation Army Shoes $3.95

Proof Spurs imported $2.95English Moccasin Toe Shoes $2.75

Slickers $3.95 and up Regulat;0n Army Ties 43c
Slickers All-Colo- rs $3.95 Sabre Chairs Proof $1.75

Blazer's
Trunks

South

Nebraska

Commerce
Wisconsin

Commerce

comprising
graduate

standing.

j

limited stock

Erasers,

Limited

Tucker

shoes army

$16.50

Yellow

Ladies

--Leather Vests Shirts Caps Suite Cases

Lincoln Army & Navy Supply
127

$0.50

.90

value
Total value 52.50

Time $1.00

m

Co.,

Q

Lace

Rust

Rust

carry

Just


